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SLUH likely to o,w:n section Family Mass

J\~venue

of Berthold
Joe HotTman
Core Staff
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erhaps a spirit of imperialism has
overcome the St. Louis U. High administration. One would be inclined to
think so following the recent property
gains that the school has made in the past
few years.
· Last year, theschoolacquired,among
other properties, the warehouse across
from the SLUH stadium and several homes
in the neighborhood.
With the acquisition of the warehouse, SLUH now owns all property on
both sides of Be:rthold Avenue from the
gate at the end of the student parking lot
to the western boundary of the stadium.
Only the actual street is still owned

by the city of St. Louis, and that may soon
change.
If SLUH were to acquire this section
of Berthold, it would be able to put a gate
up acro~s Berthold at the west end of the
stadium.
Ac<:ording to Plant Manager Paul
Owens, "It would be nice to have the
entire campus enclosed . . . to improve
security."
Last November, SLUHrequested that
the city vacate the street. The request was
s~ b mitted through Alderman Joseph
Roddy. Once the request was made, a sign
was posted on Berthold notifying the public that the street was going to be vacated
and that any party who opposed the vacation would be required to bring their opposition before the board of Aldermen at a
see IMPERIALISM, 4
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ultiple video cameras posted on
the south side of the gymnasi urn
and theater captured pictures of an unidentified vehicle streaking down
Berthhold last Wednesday morning.
The event occurred around 1:30
a.m. and left quite a mess for SLUH
administrators, who arrived at school
later that morning.
The vehicle, which came speeding
from Macklind, broke "right through
see RAMMING SPEED, 4
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tlpCOllllng
Allen Cavedine
Core Staff
xcited mothers, proud fathers, and
restless siblings will have an opportunity to briefly glance into the world
where their teenagers spend the rest of
their lives as they join them at the St.
Louis U. High spring family Mass.
SLUH President Paul Sheridan, SJ,
is the motivating force behind the Mass.
He, along with his team of plannersconsisting of representatives from the
Mothers' Club, Fathers' Club, and Presidents Ambassadors-have prepared the
Mass.
The celebration will be held in the
student chapel on Sunday, February 28
see BONDING, 6
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announced
Greg Ltmchtmann
he long selection process for the
class of 2003, which began in midD;,~cember, has ended with the acceptance
of 268 students.
The number of students applying for
the future class of2003 dropped from 380
in 1998 to 333 this y<~ar, with roughly the
same number of acceptances. Director of
Admissions Mary Miller explained that
the numbt:r of applicants usually declines
when the previous year has numerous
denials.
"The population for the students in
that age group might be dropping," Miller
also speculated.

Another reason for the low number
of applications could be the high amount
of competition between schools. Since
most Catholic schools in the area are only
first-choice, parents worry more about
whether or not their sons will be admitted. If they are not admitted, they are
forced to attend either a public school or
their second-choice school.
"I visit with families prior to decisions and tell them honestly whether or
not to apply in order to help them know
the situation," explained Miller.
Students wishing to apply had to
complete the Catholic High School Application and the SLUH's own application.
see CONGRATS, 4
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New NHS
groups promote
members to Black History Month
be selected

important contributions to society. The
announcements will continue throughout February.
nfortunately, for some students
But ACES and the Diversity Team
B1ack History Month is a simple
have more in store. Their first event was
routine, a blip on the radar that passes in
a presentation that was scheduled for last
twenty-eight days. This is the image that
Wednesday. This presentation was to conthe Diversity Team and Association for
sist of the Missouri Black RepresentaCultural Enrichment at SLUH (ACES)
tives, the Ngoma Drummers, and alumis trying to break.
nus Roy Williams '89, the Assistant DisTh•~ir goal is to present Black Histrict Attorney of Milwaukee. Unfortutory month in two ways. The first is
nately, plans did not work out, and the
echoed most thoroughly in the words of
presentation will take place in April for
sophomore Kwofe Coleman, who said,
juniors and seniors.
" [Black History Month] is a time of the
The next event planned is the Black
year that we need to realize the contribuHistory Mass next Friday. Students from
tions African Americans have made to
Nerinx Hall, Incarnate Word Academy,
society."
Villa Duchesne, and Rosati-Kain, along
But also, as in the words of Director
with the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra,
of Dive-rsity Spencer McCall, "Black
will join SLUH students in the chapel.
History Month is for anyone deemed
The liturgy is mandatory for freshmen
American, and everyone benefits from
and sophomores, and optional for upperit."
classmen.
TIJ(: most noticeable Black History
ACES will also be participating in
Month activity is the daily presentation
an exchange program with Villa
following morning announcements, dediDuchesne, exchanging ten students on
cated to black Americans who have made
Tuesday and Thursday.
~·-----------------------------------------------~

Tom Wyrwich
Core Staff

Patrick Dooling
Reporter
'
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t is time once again to select new members for the St. Louis U. High National
Honor Society for the coming school year.
Originally begun as an honorary organization, the SLUH National Honor
Society has undergone many changes in
the last four years.
Four years ago, moderators Steve
Aylward and Bonnie Vega established
the NHS as a fully-functional SLUH organization.
Prior to that time, seniors were given
notice during second semester of their
acceptance into the NHS, and the acceptance meant only an honorary mention at
graduation.
Aylward and Vega changed the entire dynamic of the NHS; they wrote a
constitution for the organization, set up a
system of officers, and established clear
requirements for membership.
In just the last few years, sophomores
as well as juniors have been allowed to
apply for membership. TheNHS atSLUH
has retained its status of honor while furthering its involvement in the SLUH community.
The main focus of the NHS at SLUH
now is service. Members are accepted
into the organization based primarily on
prior service to their community.
Once accepted, members are required
to complete 32 hours ofservice each school
year, and must participate in the SLUH
Open House in November.
The NHS provides a valuable service
to the SLUH community through its used
book sale. The NHS collects used textbooks for credit or money in May, and
sells the books in August.
The NHS is also committed to reaching out to the St. Louis community, and
members work weekly at the Caroline

U

Mission, a center for at-risk youths.
Of 1he Caroline Mission, Joe
Hoffman, junior NHS member, said, "At
first I thought I it would be more of a
chore, but those kids are just so full of
energy and so much fun ; you can't help
liking them."
Members of the SLUH National
Honor Society are selected based on character, leadership, and service.
On the application, prospective members are asked to list all extracurricular
activities, service, and leadership roles in
and outsideofSLUH, and applicants must
write two essays. Those seeking admission must also have a minimum 3.6 GPA
and no more than one major school rules
infraction per year.
The applications are reviewed by a

five-member selection committee, and
members are selected primarily on the
basis of community service. After being
admitted, members are required to maintain a 3.6 GPA, complete 32 hours of
service per year, and attend monthly meetings.
The deadline for junior applications
has already passed, while sophomore applications are just now available in the
counseling department.
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LETTERS 1r0 THE EDITORS
STUCO congratulates sports, promotes upcoming events
That game last week against CBC was amazing. To all those
who went to the game, thanks for supporting the team. Kevin
Shortal was named the Athlete of the Week in the Suburban
Journals. This Friday, the basketball team travels down to Cape
Girardeau to play Cape Central. Ibe swimming team finished
12th in the state last weekend. Chris Cruse is going on to
sectionals in wrestling. The play, How to Succeed in Business
Without Really Trying, was a huge success.
This weekend, the annual Video Mixer is going on from 8:00
p.m. to 11:00 p.m. on Saturday. The video mixer is the second
largest mixer of the year. There are supposed to be 850 freakdancing kids in attendance. One of those lcids, Eric Schreiber,

who has to miss this mixer, would be willing "to give up his
basketball long-range shot for a little bump'n and grind'n."
In the next few weeks, we will have a sign-up sheet for all
those interested in playing in the James Bond intramural during
late April/early May. In three weeks, we will be having our
annual Sno-Ball dance at the "beautiful Casa Lorna Ballroom,"
so get your dancing shoes on and your dates lined up well in
advance. The date of the dance is March 12.
Sincerely,
Patrick Bamidge
President

Vc>lume LXIII
Opinion Policy

Editors' Platform

Through· our editorial section, the Pi'ep News seeks to
generate discussion that will eventually lead to the betterment of
the St. Louis U. High community.
Everything published in the editorial section will be SLURrelated, but nothing published should be considered the view of
the school.
Our weekly editorial reflects the views of the editors on a
particular issue. We s!!:ive to be fair and accurate in our editorials.
Members of the entire SLUH community are encouraged to
respond to any part ·of our editorial section, as well as voice
opinions on other SLUR-related issues through a letter to the
editors.
Every letter received by the editors will be read and considered for publication. Each letter must be signed by its author. In
the event of publication, the author's name may be withheld upon
request or atthe discretion ofthe editors. Preference will be given
to letters of fewer than 400 words.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for publication
without altering the author's intent in order to meet grammatical
guidelines and space requirements. The editors also reserve the
right to withhold the publication of letters. In such instances, the
Prep News will explain to the author why the letter will not be
printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication may be turned in to the
Prep News office, to any editor or moderator, or may be mailed
to the Prep News, c/o St. Louis University High School, 4970
Oakland, St. Louis, MO, 63110.
Letters must be received before the end of school on the
Wednesday prior to the Friday of publication.

As the student-run newspaper of St. Louis University High
School, the Prep News is a weekly publication which strives to
inform the SLUH community about events and people primarily
through the written word.
The Prep News is neitherthe voice of the administration nor
the students. Rather, the newspaper functions as a servant for the
entire school. We make every effort to be objective in our news
coverage and editing, and we hope we are fair in our sports
reporting.
The organizational structure of the Prep News changes on a
yearly basis depending on personnel. For 1998-'99, the Prep
News has an editor-in-chief and four editors. The editors are coworkers and share the duties of writing, copy-editing, layout, and
staff management. The editors are supported by a core staff of
regular reporters and press-room aides and by additional reporters, who are frequently underclassmen.
Our primary emphasis as editors of the Prep News is upon
accurate reporting, careful editing, and clear writing. But we do
attempt to include some visual expression in every issuephotography, drawing, technical aids, or the like. Despite o ur
desire to make the paper visually appealing , we commit ourselves not to allow form to supersede substance.
The Prep News encourages underclassmen involvement and
our office on the second floor of the Jesuit Wing(Room 1220) is
always open, whether for involvement, criticism, praise, or
suggestions. Without student-body reaction and feedback, the
Prep News could not function.
If the Prep News is inaccurate, we will try to correct and
significant error in the following issue.
This is the platform and policy of the editors of Volume
LXIII of the Prep News.
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( from 1)
hearing.
Due mainly to the fact that SLUH
owned both s ides of the street to b~~
vacated, no opposition was brought befo re the board.
The o nly thing needed to make the
vacation fi nal is S t. Louis Mayor Clarence
Harmo n's s ignature. Appare ntly this type
of proc edure is routine, so it is a lmost
unthinkable that the mayor wou ld refuse
to s ign.
O nce the vac ation o rder passed the
hoard of Alderman, all the utility companics had to be notified o f the c han ge and
assured that they would coni inue lO have
easement rights once the s treet was vacated.
Plans to erect a gate at the w e st e nd
the
nearly vacated street are currently
of
..___ _ _..;c.__ _ _ _,_ _ _ _

being discussed.
"Currently we are di scussing among
the adJr.i nistration the plusses and the
minuses," said Owens. " But every solution see rns to introduce two more probkms."
As Owens points out, the gate would
be ideal if all t he students got to SLUH
by 8:00a.m. and left after 3:00p.m., but
'-you could count the number of days this
happem on o ne hand." Students staying
ex traordmarily late for ex tracurricular
activities also pose another problem.
When deciding o n where and ho w
to place the gate, the ad m ini stration must
abo take into c o nsideration the wareho use en the sou th s ide o f the s treet,
wh ich SLUH is still trying to lease. The
ga te m u.,t not restrict parking, because as
Owens o bserves, "No one is going to
want 1.0 jump a fence to get to work. "

~---··---

RAMMING SPEED
(from 1)
the gate" of the student parking lot and
sped on, " hardly slow ing down," according to Plant Manager Pau l Owens.
Admin istrato rs contacted the police,
who made a report on the incident.
Due to the darkness of the hour at
w hic h the inci dent occurred, the came ras
were only able to se e the car's he adlights .
Because of thi s
li m itation, the car 's
make cou ld not be
de.terminecl. The
cameras were also
unable to get a view
of the license plate.
T h e gate is
made of w roughtiro n stee l and is reinforced at the
posts, w hic h are
en1beddcd in the
grou nd o n ei the r
side of the structure. The gate is
locked around the

clock by a padlock.
As the vehicle
broke through the
gate, it sn apped the

---·--·--·---·---w e lding that held the padlock to the gate.
Repairs w ill costSLUHabout $1000.
lf the vehicle had s ignfican tly damaged
the posts or the gate itse lf, the cost would
be pheno m enally higher, according to
Owens. " In a way we were fo rtunate ,"
Owens ,;oncluded.
Pla ns have been made t.o place reflecto rs on the gate after il is repaired
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C:ONG:RATS
( from I )
The adm iss io ns process has essentia lly two different parts which occur s i·
m ultaneously. A committee of teachers
and admi ni strators looks c losely at each
applicati on, w hi le those same peop le and
o ther faculty members interview the appl i..:Ltnt s between mid-December Ltnd midJanuary.
T he commi ttee looks at students'
performance in the classroom and on standardized tests.
The median criter ia for the acceptance o f the stude nt are scores in the 80th
percentile on standardized tests and an
avera ge o f A's and B 's in the classes.
If the stude nt is not accepted artcr
first glance at his c reden tial s, the committee will spend more time to speculate how
well the applicant m ight adapt to a c areer
at SU.JI-l.
The focus of the the interview questi o ns is concerned more with the individual than with the credentials . The
interviews focus on areas o ut side or the
classroom , such a~ co-cu rri c ulars, leaders hip, religio n, church, famil y, read ing
oms ide of school, and especially relationships.
Admitted stude nts wil l next se nd in a
$400 deposit and take a placement test on
March 6.
·'!The test] givo;:s us a bette r idea of
the academic profi le of the class," said
Mil ler.
Resul ts of the test tell the comm iuec
whe ther or not certain students need to
attend summer school in English and math
classes.
The applicants this year come from
I 09 different schools, 80 Catholi c and 29
non-Catholic.
Ninety-five percent of the st ude nts
are Catholic. T wenty-six o f the admitted
students are fro m Il linois.
N inety-six percen t o f the class
2003 are Caucasian; 9 arc African Ameri can, I is Filipino and 2 a re Hi spanic .

or

AI.TE..WE

Maintenance Sup ervi so r Ray Manker loo ks on as St.

Louis city police Ins pe ct the gate on the student lot
last Wednesday mornin g. The t~at e had been b roke n
open by a speeding car at a pp roxima t ely 1:30 that
mor n in g .

Forty-eight students are sons or
al um ni, 5 1 have brothers cuiTentl y enrolled or brothers who have g raduated
fw m SLUH, an d 13 have bo th broth ers
and father as a lumni or fu ture alumni.

:
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J'/Dough" cooks CBC; Lancers slashed
Jeff Ziegler
Reporter
ast Friday night the Jr. Bills traveled
west on Clayton Road to play the
Cadets from CBC. Sporti:lg a #5 ranking
in the Post-Dispatch and still reeling from
an early-season loss to tlte Junior Bills,
the Cadets looked to retaliate in grand
fashion. But it was not to be.
With a raucous crowd almost twice
the size of the CBC contingent, the Junior
Bills opened strong, hitting their first two
three-pointers and jumping out to a fourpoint lead after one quartt~r.
The defense remaitted consistent
throughout the second quarter, shutting
down the Cadet offensive attack led by
Ryan Johnson and Tamarr Maclin. Meanwhile, the Jr. Bill offense continued to hit
the necessary shots , allowing the
Maurerbills to take a four--point lead into
the locker room at halftirr e, 27-23.
A ware that the CadeLS would try to
come out flying in the Sf:cond half, the

L

Junior Bills switched up their defensive
approach to begin the half and were able
to confuse the Cadet offensive attack for
a few minutes. The Cadets, however,
began to gain some offensive momentum,
and theMaurerbills suddenly found themselves down by a point heading into the
final quarter.
The Cadets extended their lead to
five points and the teams traded baskets
for the next five minutes. With two minutes remaining, the Junior Bills found
themselves on the low end of a 49-46
score. However, those final two minutes
would be ones to remember.
The Junior Bill attack on the Cadet
defense culminated in Kevin Shortal hitting a three-pointer to tie the game at 49.
The teams traded possessions, and then
CBC attempted to hold for the last shot.
However, D.J. Hogue, pestered all night
long by the SLUH crowd and visibly
affected, took a wild shot with twenty
seconds left and Kevin Doherty corralled

the rebound.
After a time-out, the Junior Bills
worked the ball around and then Doherty
found a hole in the Cadet defense big
enough to knock down a ten-footer with
three seconds remaining. After another
time-out, CBC was unable to get a shot off
and the V arsitybills found themselves with
a season sweep of the Boys on Clayton.
With a 6-2 conference record, the
Junior Bills have secured second place in
the MCC, perhaps the most difficult conference in the area, and their best finish
ever.
"The boys have been playing hard
enough to deserve such a record," said
coach Maurer regarding the team. "This
accomplishment is fantastic and I'm definitely proud of the team, but there's still
more to do."
On Tuesday, theJuniorBills traveled
west to take on the Lancers of Lafayette.
In front of a small crowd, the team came
see BAKED BREAD, 6

Svvimin·ers take 12th, Heisler sets record
Josh Heisler
Reporter

H

eading into the State meet, the
Swimbills boasted a record of 11-41 and were looking to do very well in
state.
With the conference :meet over, the
state team, consisting of P;ml Brockland,
John Penilla, Ryan Keefe. Josh Heisler,
Steve Luebbert, Anthon y Casalone,
Pierson Stoecklein, Matt Crow, Brendan
Kearns, Kevin Rose and divers Keith
Peterfeso and Zach Hemenway, had the
traditional gluttonous meal at the Outback
Steakhouse to look forward to before the
state meet. Although the trip was postponed indefinitely, the Swim bills still
managed to clog their arterif:s with a greasy
Denny's breakfast just hours before the
start of the state meet.
During the preliminaries on Friday

the Swimbills fared pretty well, qualifying in the 200 medley relay for the finals
on Saturday. Brendan Kearns, Ryan Keefe
and Josh Heisler also qualified to come
back on Saturday in individual events.
In the diving finals Saturday morning
the divers finished out of the top sixteen,
but did very well securing places in the
top twety five.
Coach Murray was happy with their
performance saying, "Having two young
divers at state is great."
With these two divers able to continue their careers at SLUH for a while
longer, Murray added the sentiment that,
"They will get even better in the upcoming years."
Perhaps realizing that Saturday's
events would mark the final competitive
swims of their high school careers, the
seniors performed as if on a mission from
God.

In the swimming finals on Saturday,
the team finished 9th in the 200 medley
relay, putting them in the dubious position as the leader of the consolation heat.
In the 200 individual medley, Heisler finished I Oth and Kearns finished 13th. Ryan
Keefe finished lOth in the 100 meter butterfly and 1Oth in the 100 backstroke.
Kearns finished 11th in the 100 meter backstroke. Heisler finished 4th in the I 00
meter freestyle, earning All-State and setting a new school record of 48.36 seconds.
Overall the team finished 12th out of
46 scoring teams with 64 points, more
points than in the last five years combined.
Murray was very happy with the
team's performance, saying that, "The
team effort and hard work paid off," in
what he saw as victorious end to a very
successful season.

Sports
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(from 5)

(from 6)

out a little flat-footed and found themselves down by four points after the first
quarter.
The team's defense started to click in
the second quarter. and the momentum
traveled to the offensive end of the tlnor.
The Junior Bills began to hit their shots
while shutting down the Lancer attack,
endin g the t1rst half with a five-point lead.
The second half started the same way
the first half ended, with the offense continuing to hit shots and the defense continuing to shut the Lancers down. The
third quarter ended with the Junior Bills
enjoying a fourteen-roint lead.
In the fourt h quarter the teams traded
baskets and fouls. but the lead remai ned
the same, as the Varsitybills ended the
evening with a 59-45 win . Keith Schunzel
led the team with t9 points.
With the two wins in the past week,
the Maurerbi lls impro ve: their record to
14-8, surpassing last year's win total of
thirteen. However, the team is determined
to continue its winning ways as it travels
down Interstate 55 tonight to face Cnpe
Girardeau Central at 7:30p.m. The District Tournament begins. next w~ek as
SLUH will' face either Un iversity City or
Ritenour on Wednesday night at 6 p. m. at
Ladue High School. Come out to support
the team down the stretch.

at 9:30a.m. The idea beh ind holding a
Mass at this time, on a weekend, is that
the Mass will be something that whole
families can experience together.
Sheridan hopes that the Mass will
pro·•ide an atmosphere where students
can join their individual families with
the larger family at SLUH. Sheridan
alsc hopes that the Mas.;; will "lead studen:s to thank God for the gifts of fa mily."
''II'dllike to bring Christ within the
fami lies through the celebration of the
Ma~s," said Sheridan.
Thethemeofthe Mass will focus on
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bringing Christ within the family. Three
students will give reflections prior to
the Mass ahout the influence of' Christ
in their lives. The students will also
comment about Christ's role in their
family. Sheridan encourages all students
to remind their families about the Mass,
and all parents to remind their sons
about the Mass.
As an added ince nti ve, donuts and
re freshments wi ll be served following
the Mass in the Danis Lobby of the
:heater. This will also provide a time for
students and their fami lies to socialiLe
with other families.

20 years ago in the Prep News.
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Greg Balke
Reporter Emeritus
The following was the lead article in the
Prep News on February 16, 1979.
he return of lost books to the library
has been ''slow but sure," re marks
Mrs. Shewman. Mrs. Shew man strongly
encourages students to cooperate with the
present book-return system . ffthe present
campaign does not net enough books, the
library would be forced to adopt one ofthe
follow ing procedures, procedures which
might be effective but hardly desirable.
One, the library might decide not to
replace theeommonly "lost" books. Books

T

1n thi~; ...:ategory include the sports and
recreational type as well as the "how .. to''
varietv: all are student rav<,riles. Two, the
librat}' tnaydecidetocloseoffthe"stacks."
Under this system, the she lves would be
...:Iosee! to the public and a staff member
wo uld b·e required to get a requested book.
This cccision would result in expensive
:trehitcctural changes a,; well as t!1e hiring
l)faddn ional staff. Three, the library could
acqUire an expensive airport-like security
check system. Each book wou ld contain a
sensiti vity strip which the librarian would
desem.iti Lewhen the hook is checked out.
1f not desensitized, a buzzer wou ld go ofl:
when the studen t walked thorugh the ap- ·

•

paratus with the book. Another choice fnr
the library would be to put a person at the
exit who would check you for books which
have not been checked out. Bookbags
may not be allowed in the library if thi s
system is used.
No ne of these forced check-out systems would have to he used if every student just signed ouf the books that he
wanted. The money which would be used
for these altern at ives could be spen t in
much better way~.
Return any books which you may
have. and try to donate a rather recent
hardbound book . Remem ber, it' s vow·
library!
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Senior Project '99:
St. Patrick Center
Reflection by Alex Speiser
On my first day at tte St. Patrick Center, Mr. Dan Cline
walked me from the administration floor to the first floor.
He shrugged at the <:orner and asked, "Do you see that
woman over there? She's been raped twenty-five times."
· I trembled at the sight of this crumpled woman and wondeni:d if! should make mys·~lfgo talk to her. Arrogantly, I thought
that talking with me might restore her faith in men, making her
vulnerable again to the terrors of the street.
- ·
Later I would learn th~.t putting any happiness in her life was
beyond my ability. She had wrapped herself up in a cocoon,
protecting her fragile body from further ravages.
After noticing the efforts she went
to in hope of disguising her femininity, I
recognized a common element among
the women. They all made themselves as
ugly or manlike as possibk, cultivating
whiskers and wearing baggy clothes.
Superficially, these women seemed
as undesirable as possible. Once, though,
I sat next to Mary.,Three tiri\~S she flung
her head back with, tl}e ~air trailip_g as if
a breeze blew thro~gh it a!: she spouted
offracist commentS about
the blacks
and
'
.
Mexicans playing pool and the dirty
white guy who rolled hls'own cigarettes.
Even as her angry complaints polluted the surrounding ai~;, youth
blinked across her face, and I saw an untroubled, innocent, happy
schoolgirl.
On that first day after Mr. Dan Cline finished showing me
around, I had my worst e~perience of the Project.: Th~ first man
I approached, hoping to console and comfort, whispered, "No
talk." I sat next to hlm anyway to show that I cared about hlm and
I wanted him to warm up to me. Within a minut~-~e'had gotten
up and moved to another seat. The rejection became' ~orse when
I realized later in the Project that the only time this guy moved
from his spot was for lunch and Alcoholics Anonymous.
I then .decided to go way out~ic;l~ my comfort zone and
attempt to start a conversation v,.:ith.a ~oman. By the fury of her
arm motions and the obscenities uttered in telling me to stay
away, I understood how little she ~a~ted ~o do with me before I
even sai down.
'_ .) ll- :
.··
. Similar events occurred frequently, but I grew more understanding of these ·people 1 s motivations and did not take their
refusals as personal insults .
Once I finally found someone willing to talk with me, I faced
the problem of what to talk about. Being embarrassed to talk

7

about all the material goods and expensive experiences I had had
made me concretely realize that I am the luckiest person,. alive. I
still am no better at initiating discussion, but I am much·less afraid
to, and more confident that I have something interesting to
contribute to the dialogue.
The conversation never went anywhere until the other person realized he could talk and talk and I would listen and care. At
times I wanted to take a lead intp~ <J!scus_sion, but I always held
back, and for the better, I think. · ·
Their hostility, hate, and frustration needed someone to
unleash itself on, and hopefully only ytith words. They poured
their problems into me. They needed a release that r could give.
Some feigned an interest in me, but they did not really care much
about me, and that did not bother me. I learned from listening and
they soothed themselves by talking.
In my second week I felt the power of the AA meeting.
Halfway through the meeting a
man rushed in and sat down. He
said he h~d been searching for a
meeting since the middle of the
night. This man had used marijuana for fourteen years and been
an alcoholic as well, but had kept
clean for a long time. His son
came home stinking of marijuana
·tha~ night a.nd tried to hide it.
.
The man''said, "I can't forget how that dope smells," and
confronted his son. That encounter·brokethe man down, tore apart
his hope, and left hls reason for existence; worki'ng for hls son,
meaningless. Alcohol looked like an appealing solution, and he
poured a drink.
The drink never filled his throat, however, and the alcohol
never fogged his mind. Years of,AA meetings had built up the
strength to reject alcohol in this humbled shade of a man. He
spurned alcohol, the temporary solution to everything and permanent aid to nothing.
The AA meeting is a very spiritual ceremony. While hiding
its eyes under the twelve steps, it constantly steals glances at
religion and faith for the insight to fuel the meeting. The devotion
some people have to the AA program is astonishing, but not all
have it. The program asks to be number one in a person's life, and
letting it fill your heart like that can lead to a cure far better than
any alcohol treatment clinic.
My days .at the St. Patrick Center were not joy-filled or
happy. They ripped at my soul. My limited capacity to help, plus
their limited capacity to let me in, wounded my heart. Walking
out of the Center every day I looked up at glorious winter skies
and wondered if I should .cry for these hopeless, sick people or
rejoice in a personal thanksgiving. I did both.

%e.g poured tlieir
pro6fems into me. %e.g
needed a refease that I
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FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 19
Schedule #2
Fast Friday
FB meeting
V-BB @Cape Central @ 7:30pm
B-BB@ Cape Central@ 6pm
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 20
STUCO video mixer @ E.pm

February 19-26

Schedule #2
Sophomore bonus reading test
Mothers' Club Day of Recollection and
Luncheon

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 24
Schedule #2
College visits: Creighton University
Freshman English Tutorial
V-BB @Ladue@ 6pm
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-Spm ·

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21
P AAS meeting

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 22
Schedule #2
College visits: St. Louis College of
Pharmacy
Black History presentations for
Freshmen and Sophomores
Junior Retreat @ White House thru 2/22

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 25
Schedule #2
Faculty vs. Seniors-BB
Swim Banquet
Technology meeting
Rosary in Chapel

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 26
Schedule #2
Black History. Mass
Fast Friday
CSP@ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm

ANNC,UNCEMENTS
FOR SALE: Lacrosse Equipment, one
year old.Good helmet, elbc·w pads, shoulder pads, and gloves. See Bryan Murphy
in homeroom 218 or call 962-0788.
FOR SALE: 16" Schwin:1 High Plains
with RockShox suspension fork. Good
condition-$275. Contact Ryan Oldani
in homeroom M215 or at M7-4798.
FOR SALE: Outkast tickets for the February22ndshow. See Joe Donley inM113.
W ANTED: 20 hard-wo::> rking men.
Cashbah '99 is looking to hire 20 students
to work on setting up for the annual auction. You must commit to v. ork 3 days (no
exceptions} beginning Friday March 12,
hours 4pm-8pm, Saturday March 13, and
Sunday March 14, hours Sam-4:30pm;
Pay is $5.00 per hour. See Mr. Manker,
Maintenance to sign up. It will be on a first
come, first hired basis.

---------

WANTED: Prep News is looking for students to want to write for the paper. Everyone, especially underclassmen, are
highly ·encouraged to write and become
involved in the paper. Prep News assigns
articles every week on Fridays after school.
Also, we are looking for people who love
free · donuts, with the occasionally milk
treat and getting out of homeroom to
come staple on Friday mornings up in the
Prep News office in the Jesuit Wing (1222)
near the art rooms and the Dauphin Yearbook office.
LOST: If you find a TI-82 calculator,
please contact Tom Wyrwich in Homeroom M224 during the homeroom
riod, come to the Prep News Office sometime during the day.

pe-

REMINDER : For all those going on the
OEC Spring' Break trip to Utah, deposits
are due to Mr. Zatrick, February 22. · ·
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Anagram Credits
"me cat sing radar"
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Quote o the Week_
"I went on down to the Audubon Zoo
And they all ask'd for you. . . .
'
The f!~-Onkeys ask'd, the tigers ask'd,
And, the el~phants asked me, too."
-The Meters

